
ANNOUNCEMENT 

 
We are proud to inform you for the new Partnership agreement of NETinfo with 

NCR Corporation to drive adoptions of omni-channel banking. Please find the 

relevant press release of NCR bellow. 

 

 

 

NEWS RELEASE  

  

  

NCR Continues Worldwide Expansion of Digital Banking  

Leadership  

  

Partnership agreement with NETinfo to drive adoptions of omni-channel banking  in the 

Asia Pacific and Middle East markets  
  

Dubai, UAE, July 25, 2017 – NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR), a global leader in omni-channel solutions, today 

announced its continued expansion of innovative digital banking solutions to new markets, building on its 

leadership position in the United States. NCR has signed an agreement with NETinfo, a global provider of digital 

banking solutions, to leverage its regional expertise and combine it with NCR’s world-leading CxBanking suite to 

offer financial institutions  

(FIs) across Asia and the Middle East  a wide range of digital and omni-channel banking solutions.  

  

Under the terms of the new agreement, NCR will offer NETinfo’s NETteller, Digital Banking solution, as part of 

its omni-channel portfolio outside of North America, enabling more FIs across the globe to offer their 

customers an omni-channel banking experience.  

  

“Banking is changing with digital channels now the primary channels of interaction for consumers, and 

NETteller helps FIs to succeed in this environment,” said Polys Hajikyriacos, chief business development officer, 

NETInfo. “The agreement with NCR positions NETInfo’s solutions as part of the wider omni-channel 

transformation across physical and digital channels and builds on Forrester’s recent recognition of NETinfo’s 

strong performance in their Omni Channel banking solutions report.”  

  

“Digital banking has re-shaped financial services with consumers today demanding more connected and 

seamless experiences from their FIs across all channels,” said Jose Resendiz, vice president, financial services, 

for NCR. “This partnership will create exceptional value for our customers by enabling the delivery of amazing 

omni-channel consumer experiences, and help us significantly extend our presence in digital banking around 

the world.”  

http://www.ncr.com/
http://www.ncr.com/
http://www.ncr.com/
http://www.netinfo.eu/
http://www.netinfo.eu/


  

Recognized by IDC Financial Insights as top-10 technology provider for FIs, NCR’s Digital Banking solution 

powers eight of the 10 top-rated U.S. mobile banking applications, according to MagnifyMoney. Additionally, 

NCR was recently rated as a “Leader” in the IDC MarketScape: 2017 North American Mobile Banking and 

Payments report. NETinfo is named a global leader ranking amongst the top five vendors in Forrester 

Research’s Vendor Landscape: Omni Channel Banking solutions report.  

  

  

About NCR Corporation  

NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) is a leader in omni-channel solutions, turning everyday interactions with 

businesses into exceptional experiences. With its software, hardware, and portfolio of services, NCR enables 

nearly 700 million transactions daily across retail, financial, travel, hospitality, telecom and technology, and 

small business. NCR solutions run the everyday transactions that make your life easier.  

NCR is headquartered in Duluth, Ga., with over 30,000 employees and does business in 180 countries. NCR is a 

trademark of NCR Corporation in the United States and other countries.  

  

Website: www.ncr.com  

Twitter: @NCRCorporation  

Facebook: www.facebook.com/ncrcorp  

LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/ncr-corporation  

YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/ncrcorporation  

  

About NETinfo plc   

NETinfo Plc is an innovative Technology company that has been enabling banks Digital  

Transformation strategies since 2001. NETinfo’s flagship products, NETteller Omnichannel Digital Banking 

Platform and NETteller Mobile Financial Solution, are successfully serving more than 35 Financial Institutions in 

26 countries globally.    

NETinfo solutions, encompass the needs of the ‘next generation’ consumer, positioning banks in a new realm 

to become the banks of the future. Providing functionality covering Retail Banking, Corporate Banking, Wealth 

Management and Insurance, NETteller has been allocated in the top global leaders in the Omnichannel industry 

by industry analysts.  

Web sites: www.netinfo.eu   

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/NETinfo-plc  

LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/NETinfo-plc  
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NCR Public Relations +912 
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